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 by alexbrn   

Casale Marchese 

"A Countryside Wine Experience"

Casale Marchese is hidden away in the picturesque countryside of Rome.

A historical mansion has been converted into this winery which produces

authentic wines created by using grapes from their own vineyards. Casale

Marchese is a family pursuit which has received much acclaim for its

quality of wines on offer. A wine tasting extravaganza is a feature, which

covers the history of this wine house as well as the process of wine-

making.

 +39 06 940 8932  www.casalemarchese.it/  Via di Vermicino, Rome

 by JillWellington   

Casale Mattia 

"Authentic Winery"

Located on the outskirts of Rome, Casale Mattia is a famed brewery and

winery which is also a constant attraction for the endless hordes of

tourists visiting Rome every year. Housing wines created out of organic

grapes grown on their vast stretch of farms, Casale Mattia offers a unique

wine-tasting experience. You can also make purchases from their wine

store of white wines and red wines. Authentic extra virgin olive oil is also

on offer for purchase.

 +39 06 942 6249  www.casalemattia.it/  info@casalemattia.it  Via Borgo San Rocco 21,

Rome

 by JillWellington   

Poggio Le Volpi 

"Spirits of Tradition"

Poggio Le Volpi is a renowned winery that has been witness to Rome's

wine tradition since decades. Housing wines of various flavors and

maturity, this winery boasts of signature wines of Cesanese, Cannelino,

Baccarossa, Epos and Edos. You can also make purchases on their winery

premises and take away with you an intoxicating memory of Rome.

 +39 06 39 06 942 6980  www.poggiolevolpi.com/in

dex.asp

 aapoggiolevolpi@tiscali.it  Via Colle Pisano 27, Rome

 by steph2228   

Cantine Conte Zandotti 

"Historical Winery"

Owned by the Zandotti family since 1734 is a flourishing winery

specializing in cultivating different types of vines and then producing

world class wines. Using centuries of experience and expertise, Cantine

Conte Zandotti has an exquisite cellar set in a Roman cistern where you

will find antique and rare wines.

 +39 06 2060 9178  www.cantinecontezandott

i.it/

 info@cantinecontezandotti.

it

 Via Di Colle Mattia 8, Rome
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 by Ove123   

Donnardea 

"A Wine Fantasy"

A pleasant stone-house located in the countryside, surrounded by vast

green fields and pristine air, Donnardea is a family-owned and operated

winery which has made producing fine wines a personal mission. Do not

be fooled by the rustic beauty around you as the wine cellar is built with

the most advanced technology, manipulated to maintain wines at the

perfect temperature and condition. A natural park, designed specially for

children adorns the premises of Donnardea, making it a popular place for

children.

 +39 06 911 5435  www.donnardea.it/  Via Fosso Di Valle Caia 7, Rome
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